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r.ITRODUCT IO:l 
.. e.·l a.11.d better adapted varieties of crop plants have resulted 
from the aonlication of the nrincinles of renetics . FundaMental re-
search in t te field of barley rcnetics has helped the plant breeder 
in develoning better varieties for specific uses and adaptability . 
Barley is one of the best cultivated croo ;:>la."lts for Making 
renetic studies . It has a ~·fide r.mre of adaptability, ex.l-Jibi ts a 
host of contrastL'l.g P,enetic characters, is a simple diploid with only 
seven pairs of chromosor.es, and ;>.}1 the cultivated srecies are inter-
fertile . 
The mode of inheritance of nearly 280 characters has been studied , 
l!ltll1y of ••hose ~enes have been mapped and assigned to one of the seven 
chromosomes . 
The inherita.11.ce and linkare of the factors responsible for antho-
cyanin pi~entation in the auricle of barley is the ~imary 11.urpose of 
t his study. 
Other character pairs arc included in this study for nossible 
linkar.es 1Tith urple auricle or with each other . These linkap,es may 
help materially in mapning r;enes on their respective chrornosooe . 
A new system of desi~atinP. the linkage groups and chromosomes 
''lith Arabic nUI'lbers, adopted by the Fourth Annual Barley Research 
Worker ' s Conference, wilJ be follcr~ed throughout this study. 
Comparison of the nmr and old systems is ~iven in table 1. 
1':1ble 1 . Correst•ondence of t'1e various systens of desienating 
c'u"omoso!'les and link ape ,z-oups in barley . 
jm·r linknpe r-roup ! revious 1 inkar;e r.ey marker 
and cnromosor.1e .o . rrouns r;ene pairs 
1 III - vna :I n, Br br 
2 I v v 
3 VI Uz uz 
4 IV K k 
s II Il b 
6 0 0 
7 v R r 
n Kraner, Vm-yl , an:l !anson (21) frort translocation exDerir'lcnts 
found these two <'Toups to be senarate arns of the sane chrOI'Iosome . 
REVIE'.'I OF LITERATURE 
The literature on genetic studies of barley has been reviewed 
by several workers . One of the most comurehensive reviews vtas made 
by Smith (37) who revievted 1/00 articles , 90') of •~hich are listed 
in his bibliography. rrobertson and co- rrorkers have also published 
several suc h revierts (31) , (35 ) . 
This revieu will be confined to the gene :>airs involved in 
t his st udy. 
Inheritance of C~ne Pairs 
Factors in chroMosomes 
3 
Dcficiens (vt) versus tvro-ro-.~ed (V) versus six- rowed (v) spike . 
The comnlicated oroblem of nUMber of kernel rows and fertility of 
lateral florets nas f'iven a reasonable exnlanation by 11oodward (47) . 
!iarlan (12) , (13) had ureviously classified cultivated barley into 
four s!)ecies on the basis of the fertility of lateral florets . ','food-
ward sug~ested the nuMber of rows of kernels is determined by an 
allelic series of four genes . These are designated (vt) deficiens , 
(V} weak two-rowed, (vd) strong two- rm1ed and (v) six- rowed wi th 
dominance incom~lete . The fertility of the later al florets is determined 
by (i), (I} , and (Ih} with dominance in decreasing order as listed . 
Yne (I) series tend to modify the expr ession of the (V) genes , and 
somet~es confuse the classification. 
4 
Daave (5), Irnner and !fender son (17) , Tedin (41) , Gillis (10) , 
Duckley (4) , Neat by (26) , Leonard (23) , and Robertson (29) have also 
substantiated ',7o:xl.wards conclusions on the fertility of the lateral 
florets . 
t~onnal (E) versus lone wmed outer (e) r:lumes . A number of 
workers have r eported the dO!!linance of nonnal versus long mmed outer 
glurnes by a sL~rle Uendelian ratio. Among the wor kers r eporting a 
single gene dii'ference were Ill!r.ter and Henderson (17) , llobertson, ImMer , 
'tfiebe , and Stevens (34) , !lor (15) , Dose (3) , Swenson (33) , !Ieiner (14) , 
Isorn (19) , Gill (9) , loam (161 , and Woodward (4~) . 
tlormal (Tr) versus triple ( tr) avmcd . A monofactorial in-
fJeritance for nomal versus triple a·.-med lenma y;ith triple avms be-
ing recessive has been reported by Immer and Hender son (17) , Imam (16) , 
Isom (19) , Heiner (14) and LeDaron (22) . Kasha and Walker (2:J) re-
ported finding another gene for triple awns in chromosome 3. 
Purple ( Pr) versus non- nurnle (or) stra.11. A sil'lple l.!endelian 
ratio has been observed by ilcbcrtson (20) and ;'(:)odvmrd (46) . A two 
fact ur mo~e of inheritance lk~S also been suggested by the work of 
Gill (9), Al- Jibouri (1} , !leiner (14) , and Irtam (16) . 'llood1Tard 
(personal comnunication) suggested tl~t enviro~ental influences 
cru1 cause a consi derable variation in the color expr ession of 
purple straw. 
Furple (Re2 ) versus non-purole (re2 ) lenna and pcricarp. 
Duckley {4) reported a single rene inheritance in some crosses but 
in other crosses he considered t e possibility of t-.10 conplementary 
rcnes t " at inhibit the expression of purple when both are dominant . 
5 
.Voodward. and Thieret (49) obtained 3:1 r atios froM crosses in \/hich 
one "larent was purp:!.e and one non- urple. In other crosses in \'l'llich 
both narents •::ere non- T'Ur"'le '1 : 7 r atios were observed , indicatin;; a 
two factor inheritance . Al- Jibouri (1) also obtai.t'led a 9 :7 r atio 
from crosses beti·reen non- purple parents . Gill (9) , !Ieiner (14) , and 
IMam (16) reported both 3 :1 and ~ : 7 ratios . 
t!ormal O:.i) versus liMJleless (li) . Takashashi (ho) obtained 
good 3 :1 ratios in normal versus lir,uleless crosses . Heiner (14) , 
Iuan (16) and LeBaron ( 22) reported similar r esults. 
Lax (L) versus rlense (1) s ike . Bi.ffon (2) observed a wide 
range of spike densities and sugr,c sted a quantitative inheritance . 
:rexelsen (42) , (43) classified five different fact ors that affect 
spike dens i ty and located them in several of the linkage r r oups . 
lor (15) , tleatby (26) and Heiner (14) reported monofactorial seg-
rerations for a spi ke ~ensity gene l ocated in linkage group 2 . 
Takahashi (40) su(;Sested t':at there are a number of different foetor 
pairs t 11~t affect snike density . 
Early (Ea) versus late (ea) maturity. 'i'ine of maturity has 
been reported to be affected by several factors . ~7oodvtard (4 rJ ) and 
Griffee (11) r eported a MOnorcnic inheritance for an early Maturity 
fact or pair found in rroup 2 . Frey (7) found one factor for earli-
ness in gr 0un 5, while '.Yexelsen (43) found evi dence for one factor 
nair for earliness in r,r oun l. :Jeatby (26) reported that several 
factors affect the exrression of earliness . 
6 
Factors in chromosome 1 
Covered (";)versus naked (n) caryot sis . iluckley (4) , Daane (5) , 
Gil' (9) , .Ieiner (lid , !ior (15) , Imam (16) , and lieatby (26) have all 
rcnorted a monogenic mode of inherit~~ce for covered versus naked 
caryo'"lsis . 
'lormal (Br) versus brachvtic (br ) habit . &Ivens on (38) con-
ducted a very conprehcnsive study of the r,rowth habi t and t'enetics of 
the brachytic habit . ~is results indicated a single recessive rene 
was responsible for the brachytic 1-tabit . Pm7ers (28) and Robertson 
(31) obtained sinilar !£lndelian ratios . 
Factors in chronoso~e 4 
Lonp: (k]) versus short (k2 ) a ·.ms . l.lyler (25) concluded that 
tvro gene pairs affected the al'm length . l!yake a'ld lmai (Smith 31! 
sugo;ested that in sone crosses there wer e three genes responsible 
for al'm lenrth while in other crosses there vras only one fact or dif-
ference . LeBaron (22) found a 3 :1 ratio in crosses between l ong 
and short a\ms . 
!lornal ( Gl) versus f'lossv (r:l) leaf . Rati os of 3 :1 have been 
reported by l""'er and Henderson (17) , Robertson and Colenan ( 1.2) , 
Smith (37) , !nan (16) and !Ieiner ( 14 ) . Lm·r probability values vrer e 
obtained in several of these studies . Heiner (14) at t r ibuted this 
t o the poor seedling v i ror of the p,lossy leaf plants . 
t:ornal (Z) vernus zoned ( z) leaf . Immer and Henderson (17) 
and ~iner (14) reported monogenic ratios for nornal versus zoned 
leaf . · einer concluded that lm·r probability values often occur 
because of poor seedling vieor , 
. · ctorn in chromosome 
Hout'h (~) versus S!:lO~th (r) a1ms . Simple l.:Cndelian r atios 
for the rout'h versus sflooth awn character have been reported by 
Daane (5), :·lexelsen (43) , lor (15 ) and Griffee (ll) . Robertson , 
Deninr, and Koonce (33) sugP,ested a two factor inheritance for 
rouP,h versus smooth awns. Vavilov (Griffee ll) found var.{ing 
de~ees of smoothnesn on the roYns . 
Unassigned factor airs 
7 
Purnle (Paul versus non- urple (nau) auricle . Ubisch (SMith 37) 
reported that red color in the auricle was doninant. Ratios of 3 :1 
and 10:6 for red to ..-mite color were found b-.f !luber (~ith 37) . 
·Iuber also stated that one gnne vms resoonsible for the formation of 
anthocyanin in the auricle; hcmever , this gene nould only express 
itself in the heterozyeous condHion or ~rhen anothP.r intensifier 
r,cnc was also present in the dominant conJition. Grassner and 
Straib (Smith 37) observed that anthocyanin d~relopflent could be in-
creased by a deficiency of nitro~en or a hi ,h concentration of C02 • 
A 3 :1 ratio for ?urple over \Flute was re.,orted b-.f LeBaron (22), ;,ilo 
o.lso found close lin.lcage of purple auricle 11i.th pur~le lenma and 
~ericarp . A monopenic ratio was also reported by ~~y (24) . 
llormal (Rb) versus ribbonerass (rb) leaf . 'The inheritance of 
ribbon~ass has been reoorted by Robertson , ifiebe , and Shands (35) 
and l~iner (14) to be L~luencecl by a single recessive ene . 
i!ormal (Gs) versus r>lossy (rs) stem . Several vmrkers in-
cluding Irnner a.ncl ,Jenderson (17) , Gill (9), Heiner (14), a'ld 
LeBaron (22) have reported a nonofactorial inheritance for clossy 
stem. 
·;ornaJ. (Da) versus dehisccnt (da) awns , :Iuber (Smith J7} re-
ported that the dro--,pine; of a-.m.s at maturity was conditioned by one 
eene . Tavcar (S~~th 37) sugr,ested that ~ile one gene controlled 
the dropping of avms at maturity in some crosses , two genes deter-
mined the deciduousness in ot:1er crosses . 
Iong (Gh) versus short (gh) elume hairs . SinP,le factor pair 
ratios have been obtained by !~r (16) , Al- Jibouri (1) , Ieiner (4) 
and Iman (16 l. 
Reoorted Linkaces 
Linkages in chronosone 2 
Two- r cTited (V) versus six- rm·;ed (v) in relation to other factor 
Hcc ombin c.tion 
20 .. 5 i ") .!l 
16 . ") !.. - . 6 
'1 , 1 ... 1 . 7 
23 . " ; 2. 2 
12 . " -; 1.3 
]), ') .; 1 . 2 
o, •p:::: 
1 °- , 6 
1) . 2 
1), ) + 1.2 
12 . c ; 2 . 1t 
17 . 1 + . 7 
li. , Q '!: 1.3 
counl i nf' 
couoling 
cou;- linr, 
Authority 
Heiner (14) 
iioodward (41) 
Robertson (30) 
Im<Hl (16 ) 
Gill (o} 
Gill ("1 ) 
Takahashi , YaMaMoto , 
Jasurla and Itano (ho) 
(V v) in relation to (P~2 re2) 
coupling 
counling 
Buckley (4} 
7iood\lard (49) 
Gill (9) 
Al- Jouri (1) 
;looch·;ard (4 9 ) 
.'loodward ( 49) 
l'l . ') -t- h . 5 
22 .1 .;16 . 3 
15. 'l :; 2. 2 
14.5 !: r, . 5 
2h . 7 
26 . 6 + 1. 6 
2'3 . 0 !:: 1.2 
26 . 7 + 1. 7 
27 . 0 :; 5. 7 
26 . <; ; 2 . 0 
)0 .0 ; 1, . 7 
31.0 ~ ~ . 4 
211 . 1 -
41 . 0 
Correlated 
41.3 1 2. 6 
33 . 5 + 3. 5 
37 .6 ~ 3. 1 
30. 0 
4l. . o 
3(1 . ') : 3.0 
33. 3 ~ 2. 9 
3'1 . 5 ; 5.4 
41.1 :; 2. 7 
39 . 3 ~ 
13 . 5 :t 2 . 1, 
4: . ') 
correl ated 
renulsion 
repulsion 
coupling 
repulsion 
(V v) in relation to (E e) 
repulsion 
coupling 
repulsion 
coupling 
(V v) in relation to (L 1) 
coupling 
coupling 
coupling 
Woodward (4C) 
;ioodward (hO) 
newer (14) 
Heiner (lh) 
Bose (3) 
Robertson (34) 
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(V v) in relation to (Tr tr) 
Woodward (lt8) 
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Henderson (17) 
(V v) in relation to (Li li) 
cou ling 
repulsion 
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Woodward (48) 
i"loodward (40) 
Imam (16) 
Takru1ashi , Yamamoto , 
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Grti'fee (11) 
:'lexelsen (hJ) 
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1-teconbination % f'hase Authorit;t 
(Re2 re2l in r el at i on to (L 1) 
\1 . 0 t ~ .r coupling ·:loodward (49) 
j<' . 'l ., r' . 'l coupling ;Ieiner (14) 
)G. J ; r , o renulsion !~incr (1~) 
l,r . ; 7. 2 coupling Imam (16) 
43 .1 ;: ) . 1) couplil>f: LeBaron (22) 
l!le;c re2 ) in relation to (IT pr) 
s.s ! l. ? :Ieiner (14) 
(Rc2 re?) in relation to (Li li) 
4o. 'l !. L 'l coupling ifoodward (48) 
(Re2 r e2l in relation t o (Ea ea) 
33. 0 :!: 3. 0 coupling "l'foodward (48) 
:Jamal (E) versus l one mmed (e) outer ?lm:~es ir1 r elation to 
ot her fnct or nairs . 
Recombination ;;; 
31. 5 :!: 11. ) 
21. ~ -< 1. 5 
1~2 . 1 ;: ... . 9 
l'l . l ::; 2. 5 
23 . ) ~ , , Q 
(E e) in relati on to (1 1) 
renulsion 
cou line 
coupling 
cour.ling 
coupling 
( E e) in relat ion to (Pr pr) 
Aut~orit;t 
Woodward (4'l) 
7foodvrard (4 C\ ) 
LeD:u-on ( 22 ) 
Iman (16) 
:Ieiner (14) 
Gill (9) 
10 
32 . 5 + CJ .O 
l 'l . } -:;1'1 . 7 
34.1 -
repulsion Heiner (14) 
Takahashi , Yamamoto, 
Jasuda and Itamo (4J ) 
Lax (L) 'lersus dense (1) snike in relat ion to normal (Li) 
'lersus liculcless (li) . 
26. '1 ~ f , 'l 
27 . c !: 1. ) 
renulsion 
counling 
•'lood-.-1:u-d (48) 
·:loortward (J.~r) 
Purple ( au) versus non- purple (pau) auricle in relation to 
other factor pairs . 
(Pau paul in relation to (vt V) 
37 .9 ! 2.0 repulsion LeBaron ( 22) 
(Pau paul in relation (Re2 re2l 
4.2 '! 0. 5 repulsion LeBaron (22) 
Linkages in chromoso~e 4 
'!omal (Gl) versus clossy (p:l) leaf in relation to nomal (Z} 
versus zoned (z) leaf . 
Recol:lbination % 
33 . ~ :: 0.05 
7. 3 ... 0. 51 
14 . ~ ~ ~ . 3 
repulsion 
couplinc 
Authority 
Inmer a."ld 
ienderson (17) 
.Yoodrrard (48) 
i7oodward (48) 
11 
: :A':'E:UALS A :D .::.':''iODS 
The crosses used in this study ucre furnished by Dr . R. !I . 
1/oodward . Several crosses involvin,; purple versus non-ourpl e 
12 
auricle , and other contrasting characters vrere r.Jade in 1957. f'1 
plants were grown in 1958 and the seed fron each F1 plant \7as space 
pla.'lted in 35 foot rows in 19~9 . Characters in F2 which were identi-
fiable only in immature plants were labeled by tying the recessives 
with an assigned colored string . Labeling was done when each char-
acter was best exhibited to facilitate classification at Maturity. 
These characters included glossy stem, glossy leaf, zoned leaf , 
ribbongrass, grandpa, purple auricle , purple straw, and purple lemma 
and pericarp . Each frunily was pulled vrhen r.mture and the plants 
classified separately. 
1\ro crosses were carried throuph the F 3 in 1960. Each F 2 
plant was represented by a five foot F3 rmv. The characters were 
classified thrc>Ughout the season as they were most readily identified 
with follow ups on each from time to tine . 
1\•o additional crosses of similar nature rrere rtade in 1959. The 
seed frol'l these crosses was gr01-m in California as F1 • s that vrinter 
and planted in F2 the following spring . Classification of these 
crosses was ncrforned the same as previously described for F2 popula-
tions . Heads from each plant were saved , after beine numbered fo r 
future reference . 
The material was fir st analyzed for inheritance of individual 
factor pairs . Dihybrid combinati ons were t;1en studied for independence 
13 
or association. Chi- s quare values 1rere calculated, as a test for 
goodness of fit, for each factor pair and for each dihybrid combina-
tion . The probability values for chi-square were taken from Ostle 
(27) . Recombination values were computed for both F2 and F3 pop-
ulations by the Fisher product nethod as described by Immer (18) . 
Characters used in this study and their gene symbol. 
Linkare Group 2 
'1\w- rowed versus six- r ovred 
Deficiens versus tno-ro\7ed 
t:ornal versus triple aYmed 
:iornc'tl versus l ong a'·med outer lumes 
v v 
yt v 
Tr tr 
E e 
f'llrple versus non- purple straw Pr r r 
Purple versus non- nurple lemma and pericarp Re2 re2 
Lax versus dense spike L 1 
Early versus late ~turity Ea ea 
:rorrnal versus liguleless Li li 
llon-dehiscent versus dehiscent mms Da da 
Linkare Groun 1 
Covered versus naked caryopsis 
Linkage Group 4 
Long versus short mms 
llormal versus zoned leaf 
i!ormal versus glossy leaf 
Linkage Group 2 
n n 
z z 
Gl gl 
illack versus non- black lerona and pericarp D b 
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Linkare Group 7 
Rour,h versus soooth a~~s R r 
Long versus short rachilla hairs s s 
Factor nairs unassiened 
Purple versus non- purple auricle Pau pau* 
t!ormal versus "lossy stem 
Long versus short r,lume hairs 
Gs gs 
Gh gh 
Rb rb :lormal versus ribbonp:rass 
llormal versus grandpa Gpgp 
~Symbol sugPested by author 
!3arlcy cr osses , parents and seprcgatin~ factor oairs used in this 
lll747 
lll75J 
lll755 
lll757 
Bl769 
lll84o 
lll257- 21 
p #100 
Tl88 
1957 
lll239- 25 
T957 
Tll 9 
TJ57 
T945 
TJ57 
T945 
Secreratine factor pairs 
V - e - z - r;l - Tr - R - rb - Gp 
v - E - Z - GL - tr - r - Rb - gp 
pr - au - k2 - n - e 
Pr - Pau - "J_ - II - .'!: 
Pr-Pau - Gs - ll - S 
pr - pau - gs - n - s 
da-Pr- Pau- 3r- Gs- V- R-Jh- rerl-Ea 
Da- pr- pau- br- r.s- Vt- r - gh- Re2- L-ea 
Li - b - V - E - L - Fr - Re2 - Pau 
li - B - vt - e - 1 - pr - re2 - pau 
Li - b - V - E - L - Pr - i"le2 - I-au 
li - B - vt - e - 1 - pr - re2 - pau 
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EJCt•Ef!I:.!E: ITAL RESULTS 
The experimental results from this study are presented in the 
follorting sequence: The inheritance of independent segregating factor 
r airs, factor pairs showing linkage, and factor pairs showing in-
dependence . Special emphasis was placed on the purple auricle char-
acter in an attempt to deteroine t he inheritance and oosition of the 
gene conditioning it . 
Inheritance of Ser;regating Characters 
Factors in linkage ~roup 2 
Deficiens l{t) versus two-rowed Gl) versus six- rOW'ed (v). These 
three genes (vt) , (V) and (v) have been shovm to be allels of the 
same loci , and will be considered in this section although the re-
sults will be presented in separate tables . 
Data from table 1 and 2 indicate a conofactorial mode of in-
heritance for deficiens versus two- rovred s r i kes. Cross FI1757 1~as 
grown in F3 because of class ification difficulty in F2• The good 
fit in F3 s h017!1 in table 2 indicates the lorr P value in F2 was due 
to misclassification. 
1\to-rO\~ed versus six- rowed has been reported as due to a 
singl e gene difference . Cross fiJ. 7 47 was grOI'Ill in F 3 because of 
classification difficulties, but 1= P values 1rere obtained in both 
F2 and F3 . The data for two-rowed versus six- rowed are in table 3. 
:ro explanation seecs evident for t he excess of six- rowed plants 
although this cross was observed to have some seeding mortality. 
Table 2. 
Cross :lo , 
B 1757 
D lf\40 
D 1769 
SePTepation of deficicns (Vt) versus two- rowed (V) in 
F2 l'e~eration. Chi- square and P values are based on 
a 3 :1 ratio . 
vt v Total x2 
329 152 401 10. 67 < 
699 2)8 937 . 04 . 7-
333 103 436 .44 . 5-
16 
p 
. 01 
• 8 
. 6 
Sum of 3 chi- squares 12 . 114 . 01 
Total 1361 493 1854 2 . 507 . 1 . 20 
Interaction ? . 527 < . Jl 
·rable 3. Segrep:ation of ceficiens (vt) versus t1m- rowed (V) in F3 
p,ener ation , Chi- square and P values are based on a 1:2 :1 
r atio . 
Cr oss ~jo . v¥ vtv w i'otal x2 p 
B 1757 113 238 129 480 l.Ofl5 . 5- . 7 
i'ab1e 4. 3egreeation of two- rowed (V) versus six- rowed (V) in F2 and F3 generation . Chi- square and P values are based on 3 :1 
rati o , 
Crosn :lo . 
n 1747 (F2 ) 
!J 1747 (FJ) 
v v 
203 
203 
Total 
6o2 
570 
" Seprer,ation F3 rmvs were combined in this t otal . 
23 . 00 
33 . 505 
p 
< . 01 
< . 01 
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:lormal (E) versus long armed outer (e) glnnes. The sef"reeation 
of normal versus long a1med outer elumes is shmm in table 4. Data 
fro~ individual crosses support a single factor difference . Every 
cross is low for the expected recessive character, resultinr; in a 
low P value for the combined total. In some previous crosses the 
heter ozygous plants have shmm a tendency for lonr, a1med outer r,lumes . 
Purple (Pr) versus non- nurole (pr) straw. Data shown in table 5 
indicates a sinple factor pair responsible for the inheritance of 
nurple versus non- purple stralY. The higher interaction and better 
fit for the total than for individual crosses suer;est that this 
character varies considerable . Cross Bl757 segrecated in a 3:1 ratio 
in r'2 but when r,r= in F3 purple pigmentation was observed in vary-
ing intensities in an the plants . FJ r cms from cross Dl757 were 
classified according to color intensity and a 1:2:1 ratio 1ms ob-
tained as recorded in table 6. It has been noted by Woodward 
(personal comcrunication) that envirome~tal conditions , especially 
extreme heat , soil or fertility spots can cause a marked variation 
in the color expression . 
lUrple (lle?) versus non- ourple (re2 ) le= and neriearo, 
The inheritance of purple versus non-purple lemma and pericarp 
appears to be controlled by a single gene as the data from table 
7 and 8 indicate , Two genes have been found to be involved in some 
crosses when t1m shite parents gave a purple F1 (49) . 
~lornal (Li) versus liguleless (li) , The data in table 9 
sup,gests a monofactorial inheritance for normal versus liguleless , 
This is supported by the , reviously reported literature , 
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Table 5 . Ser,reeation of normal (E) versus lo~g-a~ned (e) outer 
elume in F2 and F3 Fcnerations . Chi- square and P values 
are based on a ) :1 ratio . 
Cross tro . E e Total x2 p 
n 1747 (F2 l hAl 125 606 5. 964 . 01-. 02 
B 17h7 (F)) hhla 126 567 2. ll8 . 1~ . 20 
n 1753 (F2) 434 95 529 13. 830 . 01 
B 1769 (F2) 332 104 h36 . 305 . 5~ . 6o 
n 1%0 (F2l 726 2ll 937 2. 508 . 1~ . 20 
Sum of 4 chi- s1uares 22 . 6o7 <. 01 
Total 1973 535 2508 1B. e>oo <. 01 
Interaction h. 6o7 . 'Jl-. 05 
a F3 segregating rovm 1vere combined with F3 homozygous dominant 
rows . F) was not included in totals. 
Table 6 . Segrecation of purple ( Pr ) versus non- ourple (pr) strav1 in 
F2 generation . Chi- square and P values are based on a ) :1 
ratio . 
Cross Ho . Pr pr Total x2 p 
n 1753 )62 167 529 12 . )66 . 01 
n 1755 ll7 32 149 . 898 . ) . 40 
B 1757 386 95 481 6 . 940 • '">J5- . 0l 
n 1769 337 99 436 1 . 223 . 2 . 30 
B 1840 654 286 940 14. 757 . 01 
Sum of 5 chi- squares 36 .104 <, 1')1 
Total 1856 679 2535 4. 259 . o2-. o5 
Interaction 31 . 925 <.01 
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Table 7. Sep~egation of purple (Pr) versus non- purple (pr) straw 
in F1 generation . Chi - square and P values are based on 
a 1:2:1 ratio . 
Cross t1o . f'rPr Prpr prpr Total 
B 1757 224 112 480 6.4oo . 02-. o5 
Table B. Segregation of purple (Re2) versus non-purple (re2) lemma 
and pericarp in Ff ener ation . Chi- square and P values 
are based on a 3: ratio . 
Cross ;lo . Re2 re2 Total x2 p 
D 1757 391 90 481 9. 330 <.01 
B 1769 326 llO h36 .012 . CJ0.- . 95 
B 1840 701 237 <l J8 .'l28 . flo- . 90 
Sum of 3 chi-squares 9. 370 . 02-.05 
Total lhlB 437 1855 2.095 .10- . 20 
Interaction 7. 275 <.01 
Table 9. Segregation of purple (Re2) versus non-purple (re2) lemma 
and per icarp in F1 generation . Chi- square and P values 
are based on a 1:2 :1 ratio . 
Cross No . Re2Re2 Re2re2 r e2re2 Total x2 P 
B 1757 120 236 124 480 . 200 • . 95 
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:·Iornal (i'r) versus tri"Jle (tr) arms. The se['I"egation of 
nornal versus triple awns is found in table l J . These data supl"ort 
a Monoeenic node of inheritance for this character . 
Lax (L) versus dense (1) spike . The segregation data for lax 
versus dense spike are shmm in tables 11 and 12. Cross 131747 was 
classified as lax, mediun and club for snike density, but when the 
merlium "as cor.~bined •~ith the lax class a 3 :1 ratio was obtained. 
The F3 data found in table 12 indicate a sin~le factor pair to be 
res1lonsible for this character . 
Earl·r (Ea.) versus late (ea) maturity. Cr oss 91757 l'ras the 
only cross segre~;ating for early versus late "!aturity. Doth mono-
~enic (48) (uS) and nultieenic (26 ) modes of inher itance. have been 
reported for this character . The data in table 13 indicate a 
sinr,le factor pair vras responsible in this cross . This character 
is extremely variable depending on the latitude elevation and time 
of seeding . 
• lon-dehiscent (De) versus dehiscent (da) awns . The class-
ification of decidious awns ;;as '1ade from F3 rm1s of cross 91757 . 
The proportion of aYms dropoed at maturity varied considerable from 
row to rmr. Rmrs in which a larl'(e majority of the awns had fallen 
at maturity were classified as dehiscent and the remaining rows as 
non-dehiscent even though some of the plants within a row had shed 
their al'ms , The data are recorded in table 14. From this class-
ification the data suggest a complementary type of inheritance in 
which t•.ro genes are involved, each contributing to the decidiousness . 
Table 10, Segre~ation of normal (Li) versus liguleless (li) in 
F2 ~eneration. Chi- square and P values are based on 
a ) :1 ratio . 
Cross ~J o, Li li Total x2 p 
B 1769 321 ll5 436 . 440 • 15-J>O 
B 1840 742 196 938 8. 226 < , ')1 
Sum of chi - squares 3. 666 .01-.02 
Total 1063 311 1374 4. 233 • )2-. 05 
Interaction 4. 433 . 02-.05 
Table 11 . Se~ep.ation of normal (Tr) versus triple (tr) ru7nS in 
F2 and F3 generations . Chi- square values are based on 
a 3:1 ratio . 
Cross llo . Tr 
309 
436 
tr 
90 
132 
Total 
399 
568 
1. 33 
. 93fl 
p 
. 20- . 30 
. 30-. 40 
21 
22 
Table 12 . Segregation of lax (L) versus dense (1) spike in F2 
r,eneration . Chi-square and P values are based on a 
):1 ratio . 
:ross ::o . L 1 Total x2 p 
!3 1747 447a 125 572 ) . 021 . oS-.10 
3 1769 340 q6 436 2. 067 . 10- . 20 
B 1840 709 228 937 . 215 .60- . 70 
Sum of 3 chi- squares 5 . 303 . U -. 20 
Total 1~96 449 19't5 ) . 7 56 . 05- . 10 
Interaction 1 . 547 . 20- . )0 
a Plants classified as havinr a nediu!n spike density nere included 
in this total . 
Table 13. Segregation of lnx (L) versus dense (1) spike in F3 p,cner ation. Chi- square and P values are based on a 
1 :2:1 ratio . 
Cross :ro . LL Total p 
3 1757 120 236 430 . 2(){) 
Table 14. Segregation of early (Ea) versus late (ea) maturity in 
F3 generation . Chi-square and P values are based on a 
1 : 2 :1 ratio . 
Cross l!o . EaEa Eaea Total x2 p 
D 1757 104 261 4SO 4. 178 .10-. 20 
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Factors in linkage group l 
llormal (Dr) versus brachytic (br) h.:Ibit . The data for normal 
versus brachytic habit are presented L~ table 15. T~ese data sugeest 
a monofactorial mode of inheritance although the probability value is 
low b both F2 and F3 crosses . No explanation is available for this 
lovr value. 
Covered (ll) versus naked (n) ca.ryo?sis . Table 16 cont.:Iins the 
data for the segregation of covered versus naked caryopsis . These 
data support others who have suggested a single gene inheritance 
hypothesis. The small number of plants m cross Bl755 could be 
responsible for the low probability value obtamed. 
Factors m linkaee group 4 
Long (k)) versus short (k?) awns. A smgle gene difference for 
long versus short aYms is suggested by t he data found m table 17 , 
llormal (Gl) versus glossy (gl) leaf . The results of the see-
regation of no~Al versus lossy leaf are presented in table 13. A 
very lm• probability value is obtamed for t he expected 3:1 ratio. 
lligh seedling mortality of homozygous recessives might serve as an 
explanation for the low P value . 
!lormal (Z) versus zoned (z) leaf . The expected 3 :1 ratio for 
normal versus zoned leaf lras not observed as shmm in table 19. 
Zoned leaf not only reduces the vigor of the plants but also results 
in high ::~eedling mortality for honozygous recessives. Thus , many 
plants that are homozygous for zoned leaf are lost and this could 
explain the poor fit . 
Table 15. Se~egation of non- iehiscent (Da) versus dehiscent (da) 
a'ms in F3 generation . Chi- square and P values are based on a 15 :1 ratio. 
Cross :;o . Ja da Total p 
J 1757 448 32 480 .142 • 70- . '0 
Table 1( . Segregation of normal (gr) versus brachytic (br) in 
F2 and F3 generations . Chi- square and P values fo r 
F2 are based on a 3:1 r atio . Those for F3 are based 
on a 1:2:1 ratio. 
Cross rio . Dr br Total x2 ;-
J 1757 (F2) 389 ?2 481 3 - 7 <. 11 
Cross ::o . Dr Dr Drbr brbr Total x2 p 
B 1757 (F)) 127 257 96 4·30 6. 412 . 02-. 15 
Table 17. Segregation of covered (N) versus naked (n) caryopsis in 
F2 cener ation . Chi- square and P values are based on a 
) : 1 ratio . 
Cross Ho . ll n Total x2 p 
D 1753 395 134 539 .040 . 'J. .oo 
D 1755 102 47 149 3. 595 . )5- .10 
Sum of 2 chi-square 3.6)5 .10- . 20 
Total 497 181 678 . 920 . J0- . ~0 
Interaction 2. 715 .10 
Table 18. Seerepation of lone (kl) versus short (k2 ) rovns in 
F2 generation. Chi- square and P values are based on 
a 3:1 rat io , 
Cross ilo . kl k2 Total 
25 
B 1753 408 121 529 1.22 . 2 . 30 
~able 19 . Segregation of normal (Gl) versus elossy (gl) leaf in 
F2 and F3 generation . Chi- square a11d P values are 
based on a 3:1 ratio . 
Cross :lo . gl 
65 
30 
'i'otal 
637 
569 
74 . 09 
58.13 
a Segregation F3 rO\'rs are included in this total. 
p 
<.Ol 
<.01 
Table 20 . Segregation of nonnal (Z) versus zoned (z) leaf in 
F2 and F3 generations . Chi- s']Uare and P values are 
based on a ) :1 ratio . 
Cross Uo . 
B 17h7 (F2) 
D 1747 (F3) 
z z 
53 
26 
Total 
612 
582 
36. 57 
l30 . 'Xl 
a Segregation F3 rows are included in this total . 
p 
<. Ol 
<.. 01 
Factors in linkarc group S 
Black (!l) versus non-black (b) lernna and pericarp , Table 20 
presents data suggesting a sinp~e gene difference between black 
versus non- black lemma and pericarp. T!lis is in agreement with 
findings of numerous other workers . 
Factors in Linkage group 7 
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Rough (R) versus snooth (r) aTms . A good 3:1 ratio supgesting 
a sin?le factor pair difference was found for rough versus smooth 
avms . The data are presented in tables 21 and 22, 
Long (S) versus short (s) rachilla hairs , A single ~ene differ-
ence is sug ested for the inheritance of long versus short rachilla 
~airs as sho-cm in table 23 . 
Unassigned factor pairs 
Purple (Pau) versus non- purple (nau) auricle , The data for the 
segregation of purple versus non- purple auricle are shovm in tables 
24 and 25. 7hese data suggest a single factor pair L~eritance for 
purple versus non- purple auricle . Cross Bl755 had a low P value , 
but the snall population may be the contributing cause . Cross 81757 
had a lovr probability value in F2 but the F3 gave a good fit for a 
monogenic mode of inheritance , indicating misclassification of the 
F2 progeny, 
!formal (Rb) versus ribbongrass (rb) leaf . Table 26 shows the 
data for the se~egation of normal versus ribbongrass . A single 
factor pair is sug~ested although a very poor fit was obtained in 
the F2 progeny. 
iformal (Go) versus grandpa (zy) . Data on seeregation of 
normal versus r,randpa are presented in table 27 . High seedling 
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Table 21 . Segregation of black (B) versus non- black (b) lemma 
and pericarp in F2 generation . Chi- square and P values 
are based on a 3:1 ratio . 
Cross !lo . B b Total x2 p 
B 1769 330 106 436 .110 .70- . 80 
B 1840 694 244 930 . 569 . 40- . 50 
Sum of 2 chi- square . 679 • 70- . 8o 
Total 1024 350 1374 .164 . 60- . 70 
Interaction . 515 . h0- . 50 
Table 22 . Segregation of rough (R) versus smoot h (r ) awns in F2 and F3 generations . Chi- square and P values are based on a 
):1 r at i o. 
Cross No. R r Tot al x2 p 
B 1747 (F2) 358 125 483 .176 . 6- . 7 
B 1757 (F2) 360 121 481 • :x>8 . 90- . 95 
l3 1747 (F3) 43la 137 568 . 235 .6- . 7 
Sum of 2 chi- square . 134 . 80- . 90 
Total 718 246 964 . 1)6 . 70- . 80 
Interaction .ohB . 80- . 90 
a Segregation F3 rows wer e combined in this total. F3 was not included in t otals . 
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Table 23 . Segrer,ation of rou[",h (R) versus smooth (r ) arms in F 3 generation. Chi- square and P values are based on a 
1 :2:1 r atio. 
Cross No . RR Rr rr Total p 
n 1757 120 248 112 4Bo . 90 .6- .7 
Table 24. Segregation of long (S) versus short (s) r achilla hairs 
in F2 gen~ration . Chi- square and P values are based on 
a 3:1 r at1o . 
Cross ilo . 
B 1747 
B 1755 
s 
)68 
108 
Sum of 2 chi- square 
Total 476 
Interaction 
ll5 
41 
156 
Total 
483 
149 
632 
x2 p 
. 298 .6- .7 
.575 .1.-. 5 
. 87) .6- . 7 
.0337 . B- .9 
. 839 . )- .4 
Table 25. Secr egation of purple (Pau) versus non-purple (pau) auri cle 
in F2 g~neration . Chi- square and P values are based on a 3:1 r at1o. 
Cross Ho . Pau pau Total x2 p 
B 1753 393 1.36 529 .16 . (/;).. . 70 
B 1755 123 26 149 4. 35 . 02-.05 
B 1757 384 91 481 5. 87 .01-.02 
B 1769 246 15 321 . 4162 .5- .6 
B 1B4o 565 179 744 . 3512 .5- .6 
Sum o:lt' chi- square 11 . 474 .02-.05 
Total 1711 513 2224 4.433 .02-.05 
Interact ion 7.041 <. Ol 
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'1ortality, late maturity and poor seed set were observed for the 
l1omozyr,ous recessive plants . Only the homozygous dominant and 
se:--regating F3 rows vrere classified for the grandpa character to 
deterMine its inheritance . The inheritance and chi-square values 
were therefore computed on a 2 :1 ratio . A monofactorial mode of 
inheritance was suggested from this analysis , while no such re-
lationship was observed in F2 • Hany previous crosses fit the mono-
factorial hypothesis fairly 17ell. 
formal (Gs) versus r;lossy (es) stem. The data on tables 28 
and 29 indicate a single gene diff'erence for the inheritance of 
normal versus glossy stem. 
Lonf( (Gh) versus short (r;h) r,;lume hairs . The data for the 
segregation of long verous short glune ~airo are presented in tables 
30 and 31. Cross Bl747 hdicates a t·:ro factor mde of inheritance, 
nhile the data fro!"!! cross Bl %0 sheds very l i ttle light on the node 
of inheritance . A great deal of difficulty vras encountered in the 
classification of glume hairs in !31140 and !31757 . Bl757 "as grovm 
in F3 of vrhich the data found in table 31 indicates that a sinGle 
factor pair is responsible . 
Table 26 . Segrer,ation of purple ( Pau) versus non- purple (nau) 
auricle in F 3 gener ation . Chi - s quare and P values 
are based on a 1:2:1 ratio . 
Croso :ro . Pau Pau Pau pau pau pau 'i.'otal p 
B 1757 ll9 243 us 480 . 079 
JO 
Table 27 . Segregation of normal (lfu) versus ribbongrass (rb) in 
F2 and F3 generations . Chi- square a.'1d P values are based 
on a 3:1 ratio . 
Cross ·:o . ~ rb Total x2 p 
!:l 1747 (F2) 51<2 ?3 635 35.65 <. 01 n 1747 (F3 ) 430a 13? 569 , 064 . 7 •• 1 
a Serrer:ation F3 rm·rs were included in this total. 
Table 2~ . Segregation of normal ( Gp) vcrsua grandpa (r;p) in F2 and 
F1 ceneration , Chi- square and P values for F~ are based 
on a 3 :1 ratio , Those for F3 are based on a :1 ratio . 
Cross ilo . Gp gp Total x2 p 
n 17117 (F2) 528 109 637 20 . ?6 <. 01 
Cross llo , GpGp GpRlJ Total X2 
B 1747 (F3) 1 84 307 491 2 . 71 <..10 
Table 29 . Segregation of normal (Gs) versus glossy (gs ) stem in 
F2 eeneration, Chi- square and P values are based on a 
3 :1 ratio , 
Cross tlo , Gs gs Total x2 .1:' 
n 1755 116 33 149 .575 . 4-. 5 
B 1757 373 106 4lll 1.67 . 2 
Sum of 2 chi- squares 2 . 245 . 25-. 3 
Total 469 14l 6,30 2. 17 . 1-. 2 
Interaction 
.a75 , 7-, 6 
Table 30. Segregation of normal (Gs) versus glossy (gs) stem in 
F3 generation . Chi-square and P values are based on 
a 1:2:1 ratio. 
Cross No. GsGs Gs gs gsgs Total ? 
B 1757 113 250 ll7 480 . 899 .er. 1 
Table 31. Segregation o1: long (Gh} versus short (gh) glune hair 
in F2 generation. Chi-square and P values are based on 3:1 ratio. 
Cross No . Gh gh Total x2 p 
31 
B 1747 292 189 481 3. 73a 05. 0 .10 
B 1757 321 l 6o 481 16. 89 < . 01 
B 1840 472 244 716 30.33 <.01 
a Chi- square based on a 9:7 r atio . 
Table 32 . Segregation of long (Gb) ve rsus short (gh) glune hair 
in F1 generation. Chi- square and P values are based on 
a 1 :21 ratio. 
Cross Ho. GhGh Ghgh ghgh Total p 
B 1757 129 219 132 480 3. 712 .10-. 20 
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Dihybrid Combinations Showing Linkaee 
The inheritance of gene pairs showing linkage is t he ruri.n con-
cern of this section. The linkage of purple auricle with other 
factor pairs receives special attontion. Reco~ination percentages 
for F3 populations were com~ted by combining the F3 segregation 
with t he homozygous dominant progeny, and using t he product method 
to calculate the percentages . 
LL~aees f ound in chromosome 2. 
Pur-le ( Pau) versus non-purple (pau) auricle in r elat i on to 
other factor pairs . ?he linkage of purple versus non-purple auricle 
in relation to other factor pairs is found in table 33. This table 
gives data that suggest the association of (Pau oau) in relation tc 
(Pr pr ), (He2 re2) and (vt V) . Some relationship was found vlith 
purple auricle and lax versus dense spike , hmTever , (Ll) segregated 
independent of (Re2 re2) and (Vt V) . 
Four crosses with similar reco~inations value were co~ined to 
give a total recombinat ion value of 13. 0 ~ , 895 for (Pau pau) in 
relation to (Pr pr) . One of t hese crosses l7as tested for class-
ification accuracy by grmTing F3 •s of genotype (pau pau pr pr) . 
The F3 progeny verified the F2 classification wi.th only one ex-
ception . Some degree of expression of purple straw was found in 
every F3 row of cross Bl7't7 , hence very little confidence can be 
placed in the associations of the purple straw character in this 
cross . 
The relat ion of (Pau pau) to (He2 re2 ) ranged in recombination 
values from 15. 5 ~ 4. 43 to 33. 5 ! 1 . 94. A better fit was obtained 
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from cross Bl757 in F3 than in F2, therefore , nore confidence could 
be placed on the F3 data . The F3 recoribination value in Dl757 was 
15. 5 t 4. 43 for (Pau pau) in relation to (Fr pr) . 
The F3 results of (Pau nau) anrl (vt V) in cross Bl757 gave a 
recombination value of 28 . 0 !: 4 . 15 which was ve ry close to that 
obtained for t he F2• Two other crosses , however, gave independent 
ser;rer:ation for the same gene pairs. ITo explanation seems apparent 
for these two rather contradictor/ associations except for the fact 
that the color expression for purple auricle was much better in 
cross B1757. 
Deficiens (vt ) versis two- rowed (V) snike in relat i on to other 
factor Pairs . Table 34 presents the data t o support linkage of de-
ficiens versus two- r owed spike in r elation to (Re2 re2) and (Li li) . 
The recombinat ion values are in ae;reement with that obtained by 
otl1er J•rorkers . l.lore confidence could be placed in the F3 1'1hich gave 
a recombination value for (vt V) in relation to (Re2 re2) of 15. 0 ::!: 
1. 79 . 
Purnle (Re2) versus non- pnrpl e (re~) lcnna. and pericarp in 
relation to other factor pairs . The data found in table 35 suggest 
purple versus non- purple lemma and pericarp to be in the same 
linkage eroup as (Pr nr ) , (Ee) and (Li li) . The r ecombination 
values for the relati on of (Re2 re2l to (Ee) and (Re2 re2) to 
(Li li) are in agreement with previous findings. 
Cross 81757 gave independent segregation for the relation of 
(Re2 re2l to (Pr pr) in both the F2 and F3 generations . 
Table JJ, Purple (Pau) versus non-purple (pau) auricle in relation to other factor pairs. Chi-e1uare 
and P values are based on a 9:):):1 ratio. 
Cross Phase XY Xy xf xy Total x2 p Recomb. Percent 
(Pau, pnu) in relation to (Pr, pr) 
4 crosses F2 Coupling 1172 165 63 343 174) 8:31 .0 < .01 1).0:! .895 
B 1757 F2 Coupling ))) 51 5J 44 481 44.12 <. 01 28 .5 :!. 2.51 
B 1757 F) Coupling 287 7) 76 45 480 1).96 <. 01 )8.5 :t 2.96 
(Pau, pau) in relation to (Re2, re2 ) 
B 1757 F2 Repulsion 298 86 93 4 481 25 .7 < .01 25 .0 ! 4.2) 
B 1757 FJ Repulsion 240 121 115 3 480 28. 5 <.01 15.5 :! 4.4) 
2 cro8ses F2 Coupling 699 112 162 90 1065 6).57 .;::. 01 )7.5 :t 1.94 
(Pau, pau) in relation t o (L, l) 
2 crosses F2 Coupling 678 l)) 1)0 112 1065 1G!4.57 <. 01 )0,0:: 1.74 
B 1757 F) Repulsion 258 104 98 20 480 6 .75 .05-.10 40.5 :!: ) .76 
(Pau, pau ) in relation to (vt, V) 
2 crosse8 F2 Repulsion 605 206 158 94 1065 28.) < .Ol 58.0 t 2.09 
B 1757 F2 Repulsion 24) 141 86 11 481 4).8 < .01 29.7! 4.10 
B 1757 FJ Repulsion 245 119 108 10 480 16.6 <. 01 28. 0 :! 4.15 
Table 34, Deficiens (Vt) versus two-rowed (V) epike in relation to other !actor paire. Chi-equare and 
P valuee are based on a 9:3:3:1 ratio, 
Croes Phase XI Xy xi X7 Total x2 p 
RecCDRb. 
Percent 
cvt, V) in relation to (lie2, re2) 
2 orosaes ~ Repulsion 719 313 307 34 1373 57.13 <.Ol 32.0! 2.39 B 1757 Coupling 303 26 88 64 481 88.1 <::.01 24.0 .:: 2.29 B 1757 F~ Coupling 319 32 37 92 480 205.6 <::,01 15.0! 1.79 
(Vt, V) in relation to (Li, 11) 
2 crones r 2 Repuleion 760 272 302 39 1373 17.42 "01 36.0 ! 2.32 
Table 35. Purple (Re2 ) versus non-purple (re2~ lemma arrl pericarp in relation Chi-square and P values are based o a 9:3:3&1 ratio. to other !actor pair•. 
XY X:y xi Total x2 p Recanb, Cross Phase 'Xj'1 Percent 
(Re2, re2) in relation to (Pr, pr) 
<.Ol 2 croseea r 2 Coupling 838 189 151 196 1376 207.7 28,0 :.. 1.47 
B 1757 ij Repulsion 316 75 70 20 481 18.1 <.01 52.5 :. 3.32 
B 1757 Repulsion 278 78 90 24 480 3.04 .3-.4 49.5 l. 3.44 
(Re2, re~) in relation to (E, e) 
2 croesee r 2 Coupling 836 l 0 222 125 1373 45.2 C:::.Ol 37.8 '! 1.74 
2 crosses F2 CoupliDg 
(Re2, 
857 
re~) in relation to (Li, li) 
l 0 206 l4l 1373 83.9 <.01 33.5 !. 1.67 
...., 
\J1. 
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1\·ro other crosses cave a cor.Ibined recombination value of 2~ . ') ±. 1.47 
for the same two gene rairs . ~re again the relationshir of (fr pr) 
in Dl757 could not be considered to be reliable. 
Purple (Pr) versus non- purple (pr) straw in relation to lax (11 
versus dense (1) soike , Purple vernus no~-~le straw in relation 
to lax versus dense s ni ke as shown in table 36 cave a recombination 
value of 30.0 !. 1.53. other workers have reperted similar results . 
1\10-rowed ( V) versus six- rorred ( v) sri.E.e in relation to normal 
{E) versus long a1med outer (e) p;lW'les . The relation of two- rowed 
versus six-rmred spike to normal versus long armed outer r,lurnes is 
shovm in table 37. These two gene pairs have been reported to be 
linked, A recombination value of 23. 5 ~ 3. 93 was obtained , vrhich is 
in af(I'eement with ot'1er worker s . 
Linkar;es found in chronosome 4 
Nornal (Z) versus zoned (z) leaf in relation to normal (Gl) 
versus f'lossv (gl) leaf. T!1e data for the relation of (Z z) to (Gl f!l ) 
are presented in table 38 . Close linkace was found in both F2 and F3 
generations . Recombination values of B. 5 ~ 1.16 for F2 and 12. 5 ~ 1. 55 
for F3 were obtained . 
Linkar;es found in chromoso!'!e 7 
Rour;h (R) versus smooth (r) avms in relation to lone (S) versus 
short (s) rachilla 'lairs . Table 39 r;ives the data for the relation of 
r our,h versus smooth awns to long versus short rachilla hairs. Recom-
bination values of 21 .0 ~ 2.13 for F2 and 16. 5 !. 4.13 for F3 were ob-
tained , indicating linkage between these two factor pairs , 
Table 36. Purple {Pr) versus non-purple (pr) straw in relation to lax (L) versus dense (1) ~pike . 
Chi-square and P values are based on a 9:3:3:1 ratio. 
Crose Phase PrL Pr 1 pr L pr 1 Total p 
2 crosses F2 Coupling 838 150 211 174 1373 148.3 <:;. 01 
Table 37. Two-rowed (V) versus six-rowed (v) spike in relation to normal (E) versus 
outer glumes. Chi-square and P Talues are based on a 9:3:3:1 ratio. 
Cross Phase VE Ve vE ve Total x2 p 
B 1757 F3 Repulsion 395 62 46 64 567 86.2 < .Ol 
Reclomb. 
Percent 
30.0 :!: 1.53 
long awned (e) 
Recom • 
~ercent 
23.5 ! 3.92 
w 
....; 
Table 38. Normal (Z) versus zoned (z) leaf in relation to normal (Gl) versus glossy {gl) leaf, Chi-
square and P values are based on a 9:3:3:1 ratio. 
Cross Phase ZGl Zgl zGl zgl Total x2 p Recanb, Percent 
B 1?4? F2 Coupling 561 23 11 42 63? 288.6 <",01 8,5 + 1.16 B 1?67 F3 Coupling 282- 2rf' 44 180 535 370.6a c;:.01 12.5 !: 1.55 
a Based on a 4:2: 2:1 r~tio 
Table 39. Rough (R) versus smooth (r) awns in relation to long (S) versus short (e) rachilla hairs. 
Cross 
B 174? ~ 
B 1747 FJ 
Chi-square and P values are based on a 9:3:3:1 ratio. 
Phase RS 
Coupling 24
9
8 
Coupling 6 
Rs 
34 
2 
rS 
120 
17 
rs 
81 
10 
Total x2 
482 133.3 
98 20.5 
p Recomb. 
Percent 
21.0 ! 2.13 
16.5 i 4.1J 
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Linkages found in chro~some 1 
Normal (Br) versus brachytic (br) habit in relation to ~t'ter 
factor Pairs. The data in table 40 shcm the relation of normal versus 
brachytic habit to other factor pairs . These data suggest a possible 
linkage between the factor pairs (Br br) to (Gh gh) and (Br br) to 
(Ea ea) . (Br br) has been placed in chromosome 1, but (Gh gh) is 
still unassigned . The recombination value for (Br br) in relation to 
(Gh gh) was ) 8 . 0 !_ 2. 94. Earliness genes have been reported to be in 
several of the chromosomes . The recombination value of 30 . 0 ~ 2,6o 
for (Br br) and (Ea ea) suggests the possibility of this earliness 
gene to be in chromosome 1. 
New linkages suggested 
Normal (Rb) versus ribbonsrass (rb) in relat ion to other factor 
pairs , Table 41 gives the data for the relation of normal versus 
ribbongrass leaf to other factor pairs . A recombination value of 
22.0 ~ 2. 17 was obtained for (Rb rb) and (Gp gp) , suggesting a linkage 
between these two factor pairs . It was difficult to detect the ribbon-
grass character when t he grandpa character was present , so these data 
were computed from F3 segregating and homozygous dominant rows . A 
possible relationship was suggested for (Rb rb) and (Tr tr) by are-
combination value of 35.5 ! 3.67 . 
Normal (Gs) versus glossy (gs) stern in relation to early (Es) 
versus late (ea) maturity, The data for the relation of normal versus 
glossy stem to early versus late maturity are given in table 42 . These 
two characters gave a recor.~bination value of )6.5 :! 2. 87 , which sug-
gests linkage . 
Table 40. Normal (Br} versus brachytic (br) habit in relation to other factor pairs 1n F3 generation. Chi-aquare and P values are based on a 9131311 ratio. 
Cross Phase XI Xy xY xy Total x2 p Recomb. 
Percent 
(Br, br) in relation to (Gh, gh) 
B 1757 Coupling 293 91 55 4l 480 12.93 <.01 38.0 !. 2.94 
(Br, br) in relation to (Ea, ea) 
B 1757 Coupling 316 68 49 47 480 41.1 <101 30.5 ! 2.60 
Table 41. Normal (Rb) versus ribbongrass (rb) leaf in relation to other factor pairs in F3 generation. Chi-square and P values are based on a 6:2:311 ratio, 
Croea Phase iY Xy xY Total x2 p Recomb, xy Peroent 
(Rb, rb) in relation to (Gp, gp) 
B 1747 Repulsion 273 82 34 10 491 134.8 <.01 22.0 ± 2.17 
(Rb, rb) in relation to (Tr, tr) 
B 1747 Repulsion 313 117 123 16 569 15.94 <,.01 35.5 ;t 3.67 
Table 42. Normal (Gs) versus glossy (gs) stem in relation to early (Ea) versus late (ea) maturity. Chi-eauare and P values are based on a 71)1)11 ratio, 
Crose Phase GsEa Gsea gsEa gsea Total x" p Recomb. 
Percent 
§rl757 F3 Coupling 294 69 71 46 480 19.58 <. Ol )6.5 :t 2.87 
Factor Pair:; S!10winp; Indenendence 
The following dihybr id combinations were found to shcm independent 
recombinations : 
b~ple (Pau) versus non- purple ( ~au) auricle in relation to: 
Rou h versus smooth a>ms 
iionnal versus brachytic habi t 
'lomal versus glossy stem 
Long versus s!1ort glume hairs 
::annal versus long awned outer !;lumes 
Early ver sus late maturity 
Covered versus naked eaiJ'Opsis 
Lon versus short rachilla h~s 
Black ver sus non- black lemma and pericarp 
lormal (Gs) versus glos~J (gs) stern in r elation to : 
Purple versus non- nurple stravr 
:!orMal versus brachytic habit 
Lon:> versus short f:).UMe hairs 
Purple versus non- purple lemma and per icarp 
Lax versus dense spike 
Deficiens ve rsus two- ro·:red s ." i ke 
flouP,h versus smooth avms 
R, r 
Br , br 
Gs , r;s 
Gh , eh 
E, e 
Ea, ea 
II , n 
s , s 
B, b 
Fr , pr 
ilr , br 
Gh , gh 
Re2 , re2 
L, 1 
vt , v 
R, r 
Lone ( G~) versus short (h) glume hairs in relation to : 
Purple versus non- purple strar~ Fr , pr 
Purple versus non- nurplc lemma ~~ pericarp Re2 , re2 
Lax versus dense spike L, 1 
Early versus late maturity Ea, ea 
ueficiens versus two- rowed spi ke vt , V 
Rough versus sraooth a\'ms R, r 
Rough (n) versus SI:\ooth ( r) al'ms in relation to: 
Deficiens versus two-rowed spike 
1\vo-rcmed versus six-rowed spike 
Purple versus non-purple straw 
Normal versus brachytic habit 
Purple versus non-purple lemma and pericarp 
Lax versus dense spike 
Early versus late maturity 
l<ol"l:lal versus long avmed outer glumes 
Nonnal versus triple avms 
vt, v 
v, v 
Pr, pr 
Br , br 
Re2 , re2 
L, 1 
Ea, ea 
E, e 
T, t 
llormal {Br) versus brachytic (br) habit in relation to: 
Deficiens versus two-rowed sp:ike vt, V 
Purple versus non-purple str~ 
Purple versus non-purple lemma ru1d pericarp 
Lax versus dense spike 
Pr,pr 
ne2, re2 
L, 1 
Black (B) versus non-black (b) lemma and pericarp in relation to: 
Defic i ens versus tvro-rowed spike vt, V 
Normal versus long awned outer glume 
Purple versus non-purple lemma and pericarp 
Lax versus dense spike 
Normal versus liguleless 
E, e 
Re2 , r~ 
L, 1 
Li, 1i 
Covered (!I) versus naked (n) caryopsis in relation to: 
Normal versus long awned outer gluroes 
Long versus short rachilla hairs 
llormal (Tr) versus triple (tr) alms in relation to: 
Nonnal versus long mmed outer glumes 
E, e 
s, s 
E, e 
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clorrnal (Gp) versus grandpa (gp) ill relation to : 
1\ro- rowed versus six- rm·red spike 
Rough versus smooth a1-ms 
llonnal versus long awned outer glumes 
liornal versus triple avms 
:lornal (Gl) versus r;lossy (gl) leaf' in relation to: 
Two-rCT,;ed versus six- rowed spike 
Rough versus smooth mms 
llormal versus long awned outer glunes 
llonnal versus triple a•ms 
llonnal versus gral"ldpa 
:lor:nal (Z) versus zoned (z) leaf in relation to: 
1\ro- rowed versus six- rowed spike 
Rour;h versus smooth awns 
l!ormal versus lonr; mmed outer r,lumes 
Uornal versus trble avms 
liormal versus grandoa 
v, v 
R, r 
E, e 
Tr, tr 
v, v 
:l , r 
E, e 
Tr , tr 
Gp, gp 
v, v 
R, r 
E, e 
Tr, tr 
c"P, GP 
The two crosses in which (Pau pau) and~~ n) •·cere segreeati11g 
gave very low probability values . T~e reconbL~ation values for 
these tvro crosses wero 6o. O:!: ) . 6o and 32 . 0 ~ 4. '10 , but ;·rhen the 
tl'ro vrere combined a recombination value of 59 . 5 :t 3.17 was found . 
The great variation between these two crosses suggests misclass-
ification or differential mortality. 
The gene pairs (Tr tr) and (E e) have been placed il1 the sane 
linkage group by other workers . Fror.1 the data in this study (Tr tr) 
vras found to segregate independently of (E e) . A olausable 
'IS 
cxnlnnation might be the fact that their nosition mi ht be "ell over 
)0 crossover units apart , which would show independent ser;regation . 
Gene airs (L 1) , (Ea ea) and (1'r tr) were found to serreeate 
independently of (rte2 re2) , (vtv) and (Li li) , all of ·.1hich have 
been reported to be in linkace IToun 2 . ·ior10ver , (L 1), (Ea ea) 
and (1'r tr) have also been reported in other linkar;e erours . These 
three r;ene :>airs involved in this study do not appear to be in lin!:-
age v,rou;J 2 . 
Contrary to the results of other .mrkers ( •-r pr) showed in-
dependence to (Li li) , (E e) and (Vt V) . These have all been 
previously placed in chromosome 2 . :I01·mver, sol'le der,ree of color-
ation appeared in most of the progeny as vras previously pointed out. 
Thus , the relationshin of ( Pr pr) to other factor pairs could not be 
considered too reliable . 
h6 
SU!r:.:ARY 
Six F2 crosses , two of Tlhich >7ere grmm in F3 , "Te1·e studied fo r 
the inheritance of character pair s . These Ylere in turn studied for 
their independenc e or associations with each other. 
The followin.g characters shoYied s:i.r.Iple L:endili.an inheri tance : 
Pau, Pr, Re2 , L, Ea , Br , Vt , Tr , E, Gh , Gs , K1 , :1, B, S , R, Gp , Rb , 
z, and Gl. 
tv10 factor -air difference was suggested for Da. One cross 
indicated a two factor pair difference for Gh . 
The following factor pairs shov1ed independence : 
Pau in relation to R, Br , Gs , Gh , E, Ea, N, S and B. 
Gs in relation to Pr, Br , Gh , Re2 , L, vt , R, !1 and s . 
Gh in relation to Pr, ~. L, Ea, vt and R, 
R in relation to vt, Pr , Br, Re2 , r, , Ea, Z and Tr . 
!lr in relation to vt , Pr , Re2 and L. 
B in relation to Vt , E, Pr , Re2 , Land Li . 
ll in relation to E and S. 
Tr in relation to E. 
vt in rel ation to Pr , L, Ea , and Tr. 
Re2 in relation to L and Ea . 
Pr in relation to Li and E. 
z in relation to V, R, E, Tr and Gp . 
L in relation to Ea. , E, and Li . 
Rb in relation to R, V, E, Tr , z and Gl , 
Gp in relation to v , n., E a.Tlrl Tr , 
1.7 
Linka~::es 
Linka~::es found in chronosome 2 
Gene Pairs Recom. ~cent Phase Progeny 
(in relation to) 
Pau pau Pr pr 13. 0 !. . 895 coup . (F2) 1743 
Pau pau Re2 re2 25 . 0 + 4. 23 rep. (F2) 481 
Pau pau Re2 re2 15. 5 -; 4 . h3 rep. (F3) 480 Pau pau Re2 re2 37 . 5 !: 1 . 9h coup. (F2) lo65 
Pau pau L 1 )0 . 0 + 1 . 74 coup . (F2) 1065 
Pau pau L 1 4o. 5 ~ 3 . 67 rep. (F3) 480 
Pau pau vt v 29 . 7 ~ 4. 10 rep. (F2) 481 
Pau pau vtv 28 . 0 ~ h. l5 rep. (F2) 480 
vt v Re2 re2 )2 . 0 ~ 2 . 39 rep . (~) 1373 vt v Re2 re2 24. 0 ; 2. 29 coup , ( ) 481 
v-tv ~ re2 15. 0 !: 1. 79 coup, (F2) 480 3 
vtv : Li li )6 . 0 ~ 2 . 32 rep . (F2) 1373 
Re2 re2 Pr .,r 28. 0 : 1 . 47 coup. (F2) 1376 
Re2 re2 E e 37 . 8 ~ 1 . 74 coup. (F2) 1373 
Re2 re2 Lili 33 . 5 ~ 1 . 67 coup. (F2) 1373 
Prpr:Ll 30. 0 ~ 1.53 coup . (F2) 1373 
Vv:Ee 23 . 5 '!.. 3. 92 rep . (FJ 567 
Linkar:es found in chromosooe 4 
Zz:Glgl 8. 5 + 1.16 coup. (F2) 639 
Zz:Glgl 12.5 ~ 1 . 55 coup. (F3) 535 
LliL~ages found in chromosome 7 
R r : S s 21.0 + 2. 13 coup . (F2) 482 
R r : S s 16.5 ~ I . 13 coup. (F3) 98 
Linkages found in chromosome 1 
Dr br : Gh gh 3B. o .,. 2. 94 coup. (F3) 480 
Brbr : Ea ea 30 . 5 !: 2. 60 coup. (F3) h80 
New linka~:es SU[;[;eSted 
Rb rb Gp gp 22 . () ~ ? . 17 rep. (F3) 491 
Rb rb Tr t r 35. 5 t: 3. 67 r ep . (~) 569 Gs gs Ea ea )6 . 5 :t:. 2. 87 coup. ( 3) 480 
Purple auricle was found to located in chromosome 2 associated 
•lith (Pr pr), (fie;> re2) and (vt V) . The exact position of this 
gene was not determined . The (tr) character L~olved in this study 
failed to show linkage •·lith other factors of chromosome 2. The gene 
responsible for triple awns has been previously assigned to chromo-
some 2. 
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